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Abstract.
We present results from a new global atmospheric mercury model coupled with a mixed layer slab ocean. The ocean model describes the interactions of the mixed layer with the atmosphere and deep ocean, as well as conversion between elemental, divalent, and non-reactive mercury species. Our global mean aqueous concentrations of 0.07 pM elemental, 0.80 pM reactive, and 1.51 pM total mercury agree with observations. The ocean provides a 14. seasonal cycle induced by biological productivity. Oceans contribute 54% (36%) of surface atmospheric mercury in the southern (northern) hemisphere. We find a large net loss of mercury to the deep ocean (8.7 Mmol yr -1 ), implying a ~0.7%/year increase in deep ocean concentrations.
Introduction
Atmospheric mercury deposited to aquatic surfaces can convert to methyl mercury, a highly toxic species that bioaccumulates in the aquatic food chain. This results in human exposure to hazardous levels of mercury in seafood [NRC, 2000] , as well as detrimental effects on wildlife [Wolfe et al., 1998 ]. Because mercury is transported over long distances in the atmosphere, these effects occur even in ecosystems remote from local sources [Lindqvist et al., 1991] .
Mercury is emitted to the atmosphere from anthropogenic sources, such as fossil fuel combustion, metal and cement production, waste incineration, and chemical plants [Pacyna et al., 2003] , with direct anthropogenic emissions representing approximately one third of the total [Mason and Sheu, 2002] . The remaining emissions come from land and ocean sources, each accounting for about a third of global mercury emissions. Mercury is removed from the atmosphere via wet and dry deposition, with an overall lifetime of 0.5-2 years [Schroeder and Munthe, 1998 ]. The effect of anthropogenic emissions is evident in the sediment record, which shows a factor of 2-3 increase in mercury deposition since the onset of the industrial era [Fitzgerald et al., 1998, and refs. therein [Slemr and Langer, 1992] . Mason and Sheu [2002] estimate that since the pre-industrial age the atmospheric burden and deposition of mercury have increased by a factor of 3, while land and ocean emissions have doubled due to reemission of anthropogenic mercury. Since 1990, a decreasing trend in atmospheric mercury concentrations has been observed [Slemr et al., 1995; Slemr et al., 2003] .
Exchange between the atmosphere and ocean plays an important role in the cycling and transport of mercury. Atmospheric deposition is the main source of mercury to the ocean, and therefore affects the oceanic distribution of aqueous mercury. Conversely, the ocean reemits mercury to the atmosphere as a result of supersaturation of dissolved gaseous mercury in the ocean with respect to the air [Schroeder and Munthe, 1998 ]. Oceanic emissions may thus contribute to the long-range transport of atmospheric mercury through a "multihop" mechanism as atmospheric mercury is deposited to the ocean and then reemitted to the atmosphere [Schroeder and Munthe, 1998; Hedgecock and Pirrone, 2004] .
There are a number of uncertainties in the ocean source, including not only its total magnitude but also its spatial and seasonal distribution. The global sea-air flux of mercury is estimated to lie between 4 and 13 Mmol yr -1 (Table 1 ) [Fitzgerald, 1986; Kim and Fitzgerald, 1986; Lindqvist et al., 1991; Mason et al., 1994a; Hudson et al., 1995; Lamborg et al., 2002; Mason and Sheu, 2002] . Open-ocean fluxes calculated from measurements during individual cruises range from 600 ng m -2 month -1 in the North Pacific in May [Laurier et al., 2003] [Lamborg et al., 1999] . This large regional and temporal variability appears to be a function of local wind speed, temperature, aqueous mercury concentration, and biological activity. It has been suggested that the cycling of mercury between ocean and atmosphere could be further influenced by the rapid formation of reactive gaseous mercury in the marine boundary layer in the presence of sea salt aerosol [e.g. Hedgecock and Pirrone, 2001] .
Several recent global models have advanced our understanding of the global atmospheric mercury distribution. Global models have provided insight into the relative importance of gasphase oxidants such as ozone and OH [Bergan and Rodhe, 2001] , as well as the effects of cloud chemistry [Shia et al., 1999] and meteorological variability [Dastoor and Larocque, 2004] .
These models have helped constrain the lifetime of mercury and the magnitude of emissions and deposition [Bergan et al., 1999; Shia et al., 1999] , estimate the increase in deposition since the pre-industrial era [Bergan et al., 1999] , and attribute deposition to local and distant sources [Seigneur et al., 2004] . Comparison of model and observations of reactive gaseous mercury (RGM) and total gaseous mercury (TGM) demonstrates the importance of photoreduction of RGM and a possible sea-salt sink in the marine boundary layer, and suggests a long lifetime for RGM at high altitude [Selin et al., 2006] .
Uncertainties in the magnitude and seasonality of the ocean source pose a challenge for understanding the budget and distribution of mercury. To explain discrepancies between model and observations, Bergan et al. [1999] suggest that either the ratio of man-made to natural emissions is too low, or that there are large variations in the natural mercury cycle. Current global models assume that the ocean source is constant in time and space [Shia et al., 1999] , varies smoothly as a function of latitude without seasonal variation [Bergan et al., 2001; Seigneur et al., 2001 ], or do not include ocean emissions [Dastoor and Larocque, 2004] . 70   71   72   73   74   75   76   77   78   79   80   81   82   83   84   85   86   87   88   89   90   91 Here, we describe a new global simulation of mercury that couples the GEOS-Chem global atmospheric chemistry model with a mixed layer slab ocean model. The atmospheric mercury model is described in a separate paper [Selin et al., 2006] . This is the first time that a global chemical transport model incorporates a fully coupled simulation of air-sea exchange of mercury. Section 2 of this paper presents observations of aqueous mercury used to validate our simulation, and Section 3 describes the slab ocean model. We present results in Section 4, where we describe the budget of mercury in the ocean, compare our results to observations, constrain air-sea exchange of mercury and examine its impact on atmospheric concentrations.
Observations
Aqueous mercury in ocean waters is present in the form of elemental mercury (Hg ], and includes inorganic mercury ions and kinetically facile organic complexes [Lamborg et al., 2003] . For total mercury concentrations, samples are stored in acid solution for an extended time period so that more mercury is released from organic compounds and included in the measurement [Gill and Fitzgerald, 1987] [Lamborg et al., 2002] . However, Gill and Fitzgerald [1987] reported values as high as 9.6 pM, while measurements in Bermuda [Mason et al., 2001] show values below 1 pM. Tables S1-3 in the auxiliary material show a compilation of elemental, reactive, and total mercury observations used in this study. Reactive mercury comprises a major fraction of total mercury in the surface waters of the open ocean,
with average values ranging from 30-60% [Coquery and Cossa, 1995; Mason and Sullivan, 1999; Horvat et al., 2003] . The fraction of reactive mercury as Hg 0 aq ranges from 45-100% in the Atlantic Mason and Sullivan, 1999] , and 3-45% in the surface waters of the equatorial Pacific [Mason and Fitzgerald, 1993] . Colloidal mercury represents 10-50% of the open ocean concentrations [Guentzel et al., 1996; Mason and Sullivan, 1999] , and particulate mercury comprises 3-30% [Coquery and Cossa, 1995; Mason and Sullivan, 1999] . The concentration of methylated species is below the detection limit in the surface waters [Cossa et al.,1994; Mason and Fitzgerald, 1993; Mason and Sullivan, 1999] .
Mercury enters the ocean mixed layer primarily through atmospheric deposition [Gill and Fitzgerald, 1987; Mason et al., 1994a] , with an additional contribution from upwelling and mixing from below [Kim and Fitzgerald, 1986; Mason et al., 1994b] . Within the ocean mixed layer, mercury cycles between Hg 0 aq , Hg II aq , particulate, and organic forms [Mason et al., 1994a; Morel et al., 1998 ]. In productive regions, mercury can exit the mixed layer through conversion of reactive mercury to particulate form followed by particle settling [Mason and Fitzgerald, 1996] . Competing with this process is the reduction of Hg II aq to Hg 0 aq , which can be photochemically [Amyot et al, 1997; Costa and Liss, 1999; Rolfhus and Fitzgerald, 2004] and/or biologically [Mason et al., 1995; Rolfhus and Fitzgerald, 2004] [Hall, 1995] and OH [Sommar et al., 2001] GEOS-Chem has no mean bias in TGM concentrations compared to land observations, and accounts for 51% of the variance in TGM measurements [Selin et al., 2006] . Over the United States, the modeled wet deposition reproduces observations from the Mercury Deposition
Network [National Atmospheric Deposition Program, 2003 ] to within 10%.
Ocean mixed layer mercury model
The atmosphere-ocean exchange of mercury is determined by coupling GEOS-Chem with a slab model of the ocean mixed layer. The slab ocean has the same horizontal resolution as the atmospheric model, and each slab ocean box communicates with the atmospheric box directly above it. The ocean model contains three mercury tracers: Hg [Mason and Fitzgerald, 1993; Cossa et al., 1994] . We consider the sum of Hg vertically with the deep ocean by upwelling (F up ) and diffusion across the thermocline (F diff ). In addition, when the mixed layer deepens or shoals, mercury from the deep ocean is entrained or detrained into the mixed layer (F ent ). Thus, the mass balance equations for the three aqueous mercury species are: are in s -1 , and the mixed layer depth (z) is in meters. Below we describe the parameterization of each term. In particular, the three rate constants (k c , k p , and k sink ) are expected to be highly variable and are poorly constrained. Our approach is to choose scaling factors for these rate constants in order to best reproduce mean observations of DGM, reactive mercury and total mercury.
To account for both biological and photochemical reduction of Hg proxy for biological productivity because of its availability from satellite observations. We assume that reduction only occurs within the top 100 m of the mixed layer, the level at which light has attenuated to approximately 1% of its surface level: [Mason et al., 1995 and refs. therein; Lamborg et al., 1999] . Our values of k p are thus on the same order of magnitude as these experiments. We have investigated alternative formulations of k p (linear dependence on NPP and RAD, dependence on RAD only), but do not find significant differences in the spatial distribution of aqueous concentrations or in the predicted sea-air flux, except that reducing the dependence on NPP reduces the sea-air flux from productive high-latitude regions.
We assume that conversion of Hg II aq to Hg nr aq is governed by the uptake of mercury on biologically derived particles with the rate constant k c :
Globally, the mean value of k c is 1.7x10 -8 s -1 (with the scaling factor, γ = 6.9x10 -22 m 2 month gC -1 s -1 ).
We describe the loss of Hg [Eppley and Peterson, 1979 ] to 13-15 Gt year -1 [Emerson, 1997] . This flux is then multiplied by a scaling parameter (β=1.0x10 -21 m 2 month gC -1 s -1 ):
The global mean value of k sink is 9.3x10 -9 s -1 . In productive regions, it increases to 3.4x10 -8 s -1 .
Air-sea exchange of elemental mercury is given by:
where H is the dimensionless temperature-dependent Henry's Law constant [Wängberg et al., 2001] , and k w is the gas exchange velocity in m s -1 . The gas exchange velocity is taken from Nightingale et al. [2000] , and adapted for mercury using the Schmidt numbers for CO 2 and Hg [Poissant et al., 2000, and refs. therein] , with the diffusivity for Hg from Reid et al. [1987] .
The monthly mixed layer depth, z, is from the Navy Mixed Layer Depth Climatology [Kara et al., 2003 , http://www7320.nrlssc.navy.mil/nmld/nmld.html], which we regridded from 1ºx1º to 4ºx5º resolution. As the mixed layer deepens, all three species of aqueous mercury are entrained as follows:
where is the entrainment flux of species X (in moles m concentrations are nearly constant with depth Ferrara et al., 2003] . 226
are chosen at the lower end of observed depth profiles [Mason and Fitzgerald, 1993; Mason et al., 1998 Mason et al., , 2001 Mason and Sullivan, 1999; Cossa et al., 2004, and Laurier et al., 2004] . We use monthly global wind stress data from Hellerman and Rosenstein [1983] to derive the upwelling velocity from Ekman pumping, W e , which is the vertical velocity associated with divergence or convergence of water due to wind-driven currents. The net upwelling flux of species Hg X aq is described as:
Finally, mercury can enter the mixed layer via diffusion from the thermocline [Mason and Fitzgerald, 1993] : [Mason and Fitzgerald, 1993] .
Consequently, F diff is a uniform, positive flux of mercury into the mixed layer.
As the ocean mercury budget is poorly constrained in terms of observations and understanding of processes, our initial approach has been to use a simplified slab ocean model [Cossa et al., 2004; Mason et al, 1998; Gill and Fitzgerald, 1988; Laurier et al., 2004] . Additionally, the description of aqueous mercury chemistry in the model is very simple, and we do not explicitly account for methylated, particulate, and colloidally bound forms of mercury. [Amyot et al., 1997 , Lalonde et al., 2001 Mason et al., 2001] . Table 1 summarizes our mixed layer mercury ocean budget and compares it to previous studies based on box models of the ocean [Mason et al., 1994a; Mason and Sheu, 2002; Lamborg et al., 2002] . The apparent discrepancy in the burdens of mercury for all these studies results from the use of different mixed layer depths. Normalizing all the results to a 100 m mixed layer,
Results

Global Ocean Budget
we have a burden of 64 Mmol, which is consistent with the other estimates (54-72 Mmol).
Our net ocean-atmosphere flux of 14. [Mason and Fitzgerald, 1996] .
Thus our net accumulation of mercury in the deep ocean is 7.7 Mmol yr -1 , implying an ~0.7%/yr increase in deep ocean mercury concentrations, nearly four times larger than the estimate of Mason and Sheu [2002] and 75% larger than the estimated rate of increase in the thermocline [Lamborg et al., 2002] .
Global Distributions
The global distribution of aqueous mercury species is determined primarily by the global patterns of deposition; primary productivity, which affects the conversion of Hg 
Comparison to Observed Aqueous Mercury Concentrations
The observations (Figure 5 and Tables S2 and S3) aq has been produced faster than it can be removed ].
Some of the variability in observations could be due to local stratification in the mixed layer, which cannot be captured by the model. Indeed, observations show that mercury concentrations can vary with depth in the mixed layer by a factor of 3 or more [e.g., Mason and Fitzgerald, 1993; Dalziel, 1995] .
Ocean-Atmosphere Flux
The ocean-atmosphere flux, F oa , depends on Hg Pacific showing higher evasion in the Tropics compared to northern waters [Kim and Fitzgerald, 1986; Laurier et al., 2003] . 
Contribution of Ocean Emissions to Atmospheric Mercury
We compare cruise observations of atmospheric TGM over the Atlantic Slemr, 1996] with our model simulation in Figure 6 . The model systematically underestimates observations in the NH by 25% and has an interhemispheric gradient of 1.2, smaller than the observed gradient of 1.5. Selin et al. [2006] demonstrates that the GEOS-Chem model does reproduce land-based observations, which are lower than the ocean cruise observations at the same latitude (see their Figure 3 ). Increasing ocean emissions from 14.1
Mmol yr -1 to 21.7 Mmol yr -1 (simulation B) results in better agreement with the cruise observations in the NH (dashed line on Figure 6 ), but systematically overestimates SH cruise observations as well as land-based observations (not shown). Thus the magnitude of the ocean emissions cannot resolve this discrepancy between model and cruise observations. One possibility is that halogen chemistry in the marine boundary layer, which the model neglects, could shift the latitudinal distribution of deposition to the ocean and hence of the ocean flux.
Another possibility is that biomass burning emissions, currently neglected in the model, could provide another NH and tropical source. The contribution of ocean emissions to surface atmospheric Hg 0 concentrations is shown in Figure 7 , which was obtained by comparing our standard simulation to a simulation without ocean emissions. In the SH, where anthropogenic and land sources are relatively small, ocean emissions account for 54% of surface atmospheric mercury, while in the NH, their contribution is 36% on average. As expected, the ocean plays a smaller role (< 30%) over regions with large anthropogenic sources.
The seasonal cycle of regional ocean emissions and their contribution to surface atmospheric Hg 0 concentrations is shown in Figure 8 . Ocean emissions at mid-latitudes over the northern Pacific and Atlantic increase by a factor of 2 between winter and spring. This rapid spring increase, which reaches a maximum in May-June, is driven by the increase in biological productivity and thus large production of Hg Environ., 37, S73-S84. Gill, G.A., and W.F. Fitzgerald (1987) , Mercury in surface waters of the open ocean, Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 1, 199-212. Gill, G.A., and W.F. Fitzgerald (1988) , Vertical mercury distributions in the oceans, Geochim.
Cosmochim. Acta, 52, 1719 Acta, 52, -1728 . Guentzel, J.L., R.T. Powell, W.M. Landing, and R.P. Mason (1996) , Mercury associated with colloidal material in an estuarine and an open-ocean environment, Mar. Chem., 55, 177-188. Hedgecock, I.M., and N. Pirrone (2001) , Mercury and photochemistry in the marine boundary layer-modelling studies suggest the in situ production of reactive gas phase mercury, Atmos. Environ., 35, 3055-3062. Hedgecock, I.M., and N. Pirrone (2004) Dalziel [1995] , Gill and Fitzgerald [1987] , Mason et al. [2001] , Mason and Sullivan [1999] , and Laurier et al. [2004] are overplotted in circles. The bottom panels show modeled elemental mercury concentrations for May-August (left) and December-February (right). The circles are observations from Gårdfeldt et al. [2003] , Kim and Fitzgerald [1986] , Mason and Fitzgerald [1993] , Mason et al. [1998] , Mason et al. [2001] , Fabien Laurier [personal communication] .
Figure 6: Observed atmospheric TGM concentrations over the Atlantic Ocean in 1994 [Slemr, 1996] (left panel) and 1996 Fitzgerald [1987] 
